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Class break changed
byWes CasbwellSMWater

Beginning with the fall semester of' 1977, students at State will be allotted 15minutes in which to change clasns.Chancellor Josh Thomas gave his finalapproval to the proposal after the FacultySenate. at its Nov. 23 meeting. moved tomake a recommendation that the intervalbetween classes be extended by fiveminutes.While having no open disagreementswith the plan. Thomas did express somereservations in the way the class periodswill now be arranged.“I HAD NO disagreements with thepolicy." said Thomas, “although I hadsome regrets that we had to stagger the
hours like we did to make the plan work.
But given the alternatives that we hadthis one is by far the best}?
The plan calls for a starting time of 7:50

am. for the first class sessions Monday
through Friday. with a minimum of 15
minutes between each class. Ten class

byRobinLIidlow
smwm

Efforts to estblish a consistency in the
working staff at WKNC were hampered
again this week when Jefi Willhelm
announced that he was resigning from his
position as program director.Willhelm's typed resignation listed the
reasons for his resignation as “too many
was”. which would result in my not

ing able to do the job satisfactorily.
~.Also." said .Willh'elm. “I'm tired.”

Station MJanager Bill marvin explained.
“This is not a big dramatic thing. The
station is 'run by students whose time—
schedules and lifestyles change every
semester.”
MARVIN EMPHAS. that Will-

helm will be continuing his work as an
announcer and that the resignation did notstem fmm my problems: lihhv-thestation.It had been rumoredthat Willhelm had

with Marvin over station policy.
When asked if this was related .to his
resignation. Willhelm said, “Well. I've
beenatitforayearnowandI'vedoneallI
can at this point. When we were a 10-watt
station we could afford to use a varied
format and try to please all the people
some of the time. But now that we are a
moo-watt stereo community service. this
variety has hurt us measurably."He said his attempts to “clean up” the
format have resulted in “all sorts of
hassles” from the staff and others
concerned. “I guess I’ve lost my enthus-
iasm for the job.” he added. “It's just a
change in priorities."WILLIIELM LATER ADDED. “People
want a station they can listen to
consistently day to day. and that is not
what we are.” He also pointed to the fact
that many people who want to listen to
soul will listen to a soul station like WSl-IAat Shaw University and that progressive
listeners will listen to an all-progressive
Mn.“When peoplekeephesrlngmudcthey
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periods areto be scheduled on Monday.Wednesdaf and Friday and six classperiods on My and Thursday.‘- Faculty Senate Chairman RichardMyers shared Thomas's concern over thenew arrangement of the class times.“I miticipate problems in trying toschedule some of the classes in mydepartment. commented Myers.WHEN ASKED his feelings on the newplan. Myers added. “I’m not exactly happywith it. But if certain people on campushave problems then we all have problems.Ifthere are those who need 15 minutes inorder to change classes then this planshould alleviate that situation.”Final approval of the proposal byThomas brings to an end a series ofstudies dating back to the fall of 1973, onthe feasibility and necessity of such a'plan. as well as numerous surveys todetermine its popularity among studentsand'faculty.The studies were originally requestedby the Dean of the School of ForestResources Eric Ellwood who felt that with

do not like mixed with the music they like.
they simply change the station and never
turn back.” Willhelm said.
When asked what effect his leaving willhave on the station. Willhelm said thatthere was not way to tell. The datiou

could go any number of ways. he said.WILLIIELM OUTLINED his plans for
the future as being concentrated aroundgetting back into classes and pulling hisaverage up. As far as the station is
concerned. he said. he hopes to have a
hand'in the programming. but mostly hewill concentrate on his air shift.With elections for a new station
manager id'the spring. Willhelm said he
has toyed with the idea of running.

“It would give me a chance to take
advantage of the position to do some
things for the station that I feel ought tobe done.” would not speculate on Will-helm'a rep acement. The resignation willnot be effective until Willhelm completes

the expansion ofthe campus further to thesouth. too great a periodof time was
needed by at ts to reach their nextclass which t be heated closer to the
north end.Since that time many persons have felt
that the five extra minutes betweenclasses would help only those students
whose classrooms were primarily located
on the south end ofthe campus. and would
not benefit the student body as a whole.CHANCELLOR Thomas with
this view and explained that the lfiminflo
interval between classes would make
more courses available to all of the
students. '“I don’t believe that the new plan will
benefit only those in the ' School ofForestry or those with classes on the
south end of campus.” he said. “The
campus has grown to such an extent thatit became necessary to provide the
students with a 15-minute class interval in
order for them to be able to participate inthe complete range of courses offered hereat State." ‘

.Willhelm quits WKNC job

his assigned duties. which should take acouple of weeks. In the meantime. Marvin
willbeaskiiigforpositionpapers.
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Blazesweeps Studio One
by Charles LasitterSMWater

The Studio One sustained 350.000damage in its second fire in two monthsMonday- morning.The cause of the fire is unknown. butfire department officials have not ruled
out arson. No one was injured during theblaze.Damages from a previous late Novem-ber fire were $20,000. The cause of thatfire was never determined.
.ACCORDING TO FIRE departmentspokesman Captain B.T. Fowler. littleinformation is available as to the nature ofthe fire. He said. however, the RaleighPolice Department was continuing the

investigation.Fowler commented on the possibility ofarson. “A layman might be led to think itwas arson. but we just can't say as yet.It's still under investigation." he said.
The alarm was answered at 7:50 a.m. bytwo engines and a rescue unit. It took

approximately 30 minutes to control thefire. Fowler said.R.D. Williams. sergant of detectives forthe Raleigh Police Department. said theinvestigation had not yet determined the
cause of the fire.“ALL OF OUR evidence hasn’t beencompiled. and we just don't know at this

Myers: legalize marijuana
by Raymond Rawlinson

‘ SMWW ’i
A crowd of about 400 was on hand for a

lecture on the decriminalization of mari-
juana. The speaker was Peter Myers.
general counsel to NORML. National
Organization for the Reform of MarijuanaLaws, an organization dedicated to
changing the present marijuana laws.Myers termed marijuana laws as “the
new prohibition” comparing it to the
oldprohibition against the sell of liquor.
Myers stated. “The laws don't make sense
anymore. All those resources can be used '
to stop more serious crimes. Fear of
punishment is not a real deterrent to
people who smoke marijuana now." He
added that only about one per cent of the
people who who “pot" ever get caught

POUI I!

anThrough the influence of NORML. eight
states have already adopted modifiedmarijuana laws. Among these states are
California. Ohio. Maine. and just recently
South Dakota and Minnesota. These
states all treat marijuana busts like a
traffic ticket. Fines can range anywhere
from $5 in some college towns to about
8100'in other states. Some states can give
fines for the possession of over an ounce.
while in Alaska fines can be given for
possession of three and one-half ounces
or more.MYERS STATED that modified laws
are not exactly what NORML would be
happy with. but that they would work as
an interim measure. The ideal bill.
according to Myers. would have no
penalties for the use. distribution of.
and/or selling of some amounts among
friends. He admitted that the states are
still a long way from passing such a liberal

bl“Myers went on to talk a little about the
history of cannabis. He stated that the
first marijuana plants were introduced
into America with the Jamestown settle-
ment. Marijuana was once used as the
fiber for making cloth in the colonies.

It was grown for the stalk. not the seeds
back'in those days. “ThereIs documented
evidence that George Washington was
growing marijuana at Mount Vernon." he
stated.Marijuana was also used frequently for
medical purposes. according to Myers.
This practice died out during the 1920's.
Only recently have real medical benefits
of marijuana been seen.
Bob Randall. a Washington, D.C..

native. is now the only private citizen in
the 0.8. to get a legal supply of marijuana
from the government. This happened as a
result of Randall's proving in court that
marijuana helped his glaucoma problem.

time." he said.When asked if there were suspectsinvolving the cause of the fire. he said. “I
couldn‘t elaborate on that." He said theinvestigation was continuing.Theatre owner Bill Rawls said the
inside of the theatre would have to be
completely redone. due to the fire.smoke. and water damage. Little struc-tural damage occurred. Rawls said.He said despite the two fires. the

theatre would reopen. “We're going toreopen the theatre. The State students
have supported us. and we're going to do
the best we can to get it open. We just
can't say how long that will be now.” he
said.Rawls said he had been instructed by
police not to discuss the details of the fire
with anyone. He refused to comment on
the possibility of arson. or if the two fires
were related.

Wake County toallow

$300 tax deduction

Due to an oversight. some information

Friday. Jan. 14 article on the subject.
According to Wake County TaxSupervisor Lonnie Bost. “Each household

is entitled to a $800 exemption. ”<Forenmple. ffastudent waspayhig3100 per month for rent and decided to

possessions. then his property value
ould .be determined by multiplying

. ven times his monthly rent.In this example the property value
would be $700. but the taxable amount
ould be the 8700 minus the $800
--xe . ion or $400.

Wake County property tax is 73 canfor every $100 worth of
this hypothetical student would owe to .times 78 cents. or 8202.Best added that students rssi -:within the city limits of Raleigh wo -
alsohavetopay acitytax. The amountI“willhave to pay is “mannedthe samep mariners with titexception ofthe amount of the tax.
The amount for 1977 has not yet beedetermined. but Boat explained that Jyear's city tax was 83 cents per $100 anthe county tax was 78 cents. This can -filed at the county office along with th

property tax. unless the student residin a rural town. such as Cary or Apex.
that case. the student should go to thoffice.

Ruling seeks, officials’

financial disclosures

by Jan JacksonSMWn'm'r
A new ruling by the Board of

Governors requires a financial report fromall the chancellors in the university
system.

Chancellor Joab Thomas called the

New exam policy okayed

News or
The Faculty Senate Tuesday approved
a recommendation giving faculty mem-
bers the perogative of having final
examinations in their courses. but ad-
journed with an amendment on the floor
before acting on a recommendation
concerning academic misconduct.The new policy on final examinations.presented by the Acadaemic Policy
Committee. would faculty mem-
bersabilitisstobestevaluateastudentinacourseandrequirefacultymembersto.
informstudentsonwhatbasisthey will be
graded atthe beginningofaeourse.
The proposal on academic misconduct.

submitted by the Student Affairs Com-
mittee. received mixed reactions from the
senators prompting an amendment to thebySen. S. M.Danby. Theyalso
heard criticism of the recommendation
from Don Solomon. special assistant with
Student Affairs. who had earlier served
on an ad hoc committee which studied
academic misconduct last qring.
The new policy concerning final exam-

inations includes the following tenets:
-Tbemeansforevaluationofastudent's

performancein aparticular course is the
perogative of the faculty member respon-
sible for that course. Within this pero-

gative. the ncans for determining the
student's gradeis to be appropriate to the
particular course and is to be equitably
applied to each student in the course.-Each student is to be informed of the
means for grading to be used at the
beginning of each course by the faculty
member responsible for the course.

Senator H. Robert Horton. chairman of
the Academic Policy Committee. said the
new policy would better enable faculty
members to suit their evaluation ofstudents to their particular class situ-
ation.“This proposal would give the instruc-
tor the perogativc to use the evaluation he
thinks most appropriate." Horton said.
“And who can best evaluate better than
the instructor?"however Senator Barbara Baines of the
English department criticised the propo-
sal. saying it would encourage manystudents to "shop around" for professors
who do not give final examinations and
would also discourage faculty members
from giVing finals. Senators also ex-
pressed a “fear" of students pressuring
instructors into not giving final examin-
ations.PAMS Senator James E. Huneycutt
also opposed the measure. saying an
absence of final examinations would result

in faculty members giving quizzes during
the last week of class.The meeting adjourned before the
senators took final action on the recom-
mendation made by the Student Affairs
Committee on academic misconduct. On
the floor at the time of the adjournmentwas an amendment to the recommenda-
tion by Senator J. M. Danby which would
have initiated a meeting between the
professor. the offender. and a represents»
tiveof the student attorney general’3
office in an academic misconduct case.
This motion will be considered at the next
meeting.Solomon addressed the senators and
criticized several areas of the proposal.
Solomon questioned part II. section B. of
the recommendation which deals with
conditions'In which a case would be taken
to the Judicial Board. It states: “the
instructor feels that the violation is so
serious that a stronger sanction should be
appplied. ”
Solomon felt this particular part of the

recommendation would create a situation
where “a 1000 or so faculty members are
separately trying to decide how serious a
case is.“This allows for too much discretion."
Solomon said. "Students wouldn't be
treated consistently here."

The

action an extension of Governor JimHunt's new regulation asking for financialdisclosures from all people in policymaking positions.Thomas explained the new regulationwould have little effect on him“SOME MAY HAVE some conflicts of
interest. but I don't." Thomas said.“I have a few shares of American
Telephone and Telegraph stock and a fewshares of General Motors. certainly not acontrolling interest. and I have a little
property in Alabama." said Thomas.Hunt's full disclosure policy included(the Board of Governors’ central office..0 A. .4...I-.IBoard Ga Gorernms Gnu-mucus "Ii
policy to the Chancellors.' Thomas was unsure how far down the
chain of command the requirement couldextend and said it could possibly include '
the vice chancellors.THE FINANCIAL disclosure require-
ment reflects a national trend begun by.Jimmy Carter. commented Thomas.“There is a general move across the
country to cover any potential conflicts ofinterest." Thomas remarked.
Carter placed his financial holdings intrust for the duration of his administra-tion.Thomas said he expected the rule tobecome effectively “fairly soon. probably

in the next few months.”THOMAS ALSO commented on al-ledged segregation in the university
system. A federal judge ruled recently thesystem had moved too slowly in imple-menting desegregation and threatened to
cut off federal funds from the system.
“North Carolina is one of the few statestosubmitaplantoeliminateracialduality

and it has been approved by HEW."
Thomas pointed out.
Thomas added the state is currently

ahead of its schedule.Thomas did not say how the rulingwould affect State. “I am sure it will have
an effect. but I'd hate to speculate.”
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SOTHAT ALL Crier announcementsmay be run items submitted shouldbdno longer than 25words. No Crierarmouncement will be run more thanthree times, and no more than twoannouncements for a single organllation‘s protect will be run in anissue. The Crier is for the students.Don't abuse it.
FRIDAY PRAYERS tor Muslims inBlue Room ot the Student Center at12 Noon. All welcome to attend.
ALS 299M. Superior Student Semi-nar; All Freshmen and Sophomoresin the School at Ag 0. Lite who have aGPA of 3.0 and up are Invited toparticipate In ALS 299H. This coursecarries one semester credit and is apartot the SALS Honors Program. Itmeets during the Spring Semester.it you are interested in participatingplease come by 115 Patterson Hall toenroll for the course. An organiza-tional meeting will be held on Wed.,Jan. 26 in Room 2215 of WilliamsHall. to
THE YEARBDOK Photographerwill beon campus Jan. 24-20 to makeportraits at all students who want toappear in the '76 - ’77 yearbook. Thephotographs will be made on thesecond floor of the Student Center atno charge to the student. Make anappointment at the lntormationDesk in the Student Center.
THE OFFICE ot the AttorneyGeneral is seeking two enthusiasticaides tor the spring semester. Ityou are interested please contactStudent Government Office for ainterview at 737-2797.
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. * old it could freeze your ice off

HAVE YOUR BOOKS been stolen?Please take the time to protect yourinterest contact Jerry Kirk in Stu-dent Government Office at (37-27”.
THE SCHOOL of Agriculture andLife Sciences is accepting nominations tor the Outstanding Teacherbetween now and the deadline otTues., Feb. ist. Nominations can bemailed or taken to Dr. J.R. Troyer,Botony, Room 3211, Gardner Hell.
ALL PSYCHOLOGY MAJORS areurged to attend the Faculty-StudentParty Fri., Jan. 21 atazaopm. in thePackhouse in the basement of theStudent Center. Tickets are $1.00and can be obtained in the Depart-mental Ottice. There will be FreeBeer!
PSYCHOLOGY CLUB meets Wed.,Jan. 19 at 6:30 in 520 Poe to elect newtreasurer and organize PsychologyConierence committees. Anyoneinterested please attend.
PROPOSED HONOR CODE to bediscussed and reviewed by theGovernmental Operations Commit-tee on Wed., Jan. 19 at 4:30 p.m. in.the Board Room ot_ the StudentCenter. The Dean and AssistantDean oi Student Development andthe Attorney General will be presentto answer questions. All interestedstudents and taculty are urged toattend.
XI SIGMA Pl will meet tor the lst.time this semester at 7 p.m. onThurs., Jan. 20 in Room 2010Biltmore. Potential pledges will bediscussed and doughnuts will beserved. All members please come.

whltdtWakeForestRoadatWhitakerwllRoadlBemrdStreet(Northside Shopping Center) e 034-5777Western Boulevard It Avent Ferry Road(Halon Valley Shopping Center. Lower Level) I nae-1513Aha Burlington. Fayetteville In Washington “-

Sen/ed with 'I'cole". ,
slaw, french triessi
hushpuppies. Many
other All-You-Can- II‘.
Eat selections ,
served 7 days a
week. A wide
variety of broiled
and fried seatoOd _.
available. . _

LIBERAL ARTS COUNCIL meetingtobeheld Thurs. at3p.m. onthe 6th.floor in the Student Center. Allmembers be there as Constitutionalproblems concerning all are to bedealt with. Attend tor your ownsurvival!
NOMINATIONS are now being ac-cepted tor the Outstanding Teacherin the School ot Forest Resources.Nominations should be taken to theStudent Attairs Ottice in BiltmoreHall.
ENGINEERS' COUNCIL will meetThurs, Jan. 20 at623o p.m. in Room3110 at the Student Center. Allmembers must attend this meeting.
THE STEWART THEATRE Advi-sory Board will meet Thurs, Jan. 20at 5:30pm. in the Program Ottice oithe Student Center. All interestedpersons are invited to attend.
COFFEEHOUSE, this Friday nlte,Jan. 21 from 8:30-11:30, will haveSusan Squires playing Guitar anddulcimer. Open Jamming, BringWine.
THE AIR FORCE Ottlcers Quality-ing Test will be given on Jan. 22 inReynolds Coliseum at 0 am. Thistest is the tirst step leading to acommission through Air ForceROTC. Students with at least twoyears remaining in Fall ’77 may beeligible tor a scholarshi and an AirForce commission. , 5 up by Rey-nolds Coliseum, Room 145 or call737-2417 for details.
SOCIETY of American Forestersmeeting tonight Wed., Jan. 19 in 2010 'BIIIITIOI'B ll 7 D. m.
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PHI KAPPA PHI, NCSU Chaper. will meet on Thurs.. Jan. 20 at A p.m.in Room at Patterson Hall. All-'student and faculty-members or the —local chapter are invited to attend.The agenda includes election of newmembers.
VOLUNTEER Urgently Needed asP.E. Instructor for 5th grade boys inlocal private school. Please contactSister Angela at 702-1670.
FLIGHT TRAINER: The NCSULink Flight Trainer is open torstudent and faculty use on Wed. andThurs. evenings from 6-9 p.m. in BR2220. Operators needed. Will train.lNTER-VARSITY CHRISTIAN Fel-lowship will meet in The Nub in theStudent Center from 7-9 on Thur.Everyone is welcome!
THE NCSU SPORT Parachute Clubwill have a regular meeting onThurs. night Jan. 20th at 7. 30 p.m.in the Blue Room of the studentCenter. Beginners are welcome.

The Technician is pub-
lished every Monday,
Wednesday and Friday
during the school yera
except holidays and exam
periods. Our publisher is
Hinton Press, Inc., Meb-
ane, NC. Send Corre-
spondence to Box 5698
Raleigh 27607. Second
class postage paid in
Raleigh, NC. - ‘
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ALL BROTHERS oi Mu Beta Psiand Music students in their 4th, 5th,or 6th. semester in a musicalorganizatiqt ere'invited-to attend asocial hour for prospective pledgesin the Packhouse ot the StudentCenter on Mon., Jan. 17 at 7 p.m. orTues., Jan. 25 at 7 p.m.
CLOGGING CLUB will meet tonightat 7:30 p.m. in Room 103 CulturalCenter. e .
VOLUNTEERS are desperatelyneeded to teach swimming to thehandicapped a few hours a week.Transportation provided. Call 737-3193 or.come by 3115-E StudentCenter tor intormation.
E.O. SOCIETY LUNCHEON: 12Noon on Wed., Jan. 19 in RD 242.Plans for Washington, DC. planttrip to be discussed. The cost is81.00.

THE EDUCATION COUNCIL otNCSU will meet Wed., Jan. 19 at 5p.m. in 528 Poe Hall.
FREE FILM: Wed. ate p.m. in theLibrary e Basil Rathbone inolmes and the SecretWeapon!” lso, “Dick Tracy,"Chapter Two. -
LIKE TO SPREAD KNOWLEDGEaround? Then help by tutoring highschool math to women at theWomen's Correctional Center. Formore information, call 737-3193.
THE 'AMERICAN lNSTlTUTE ofMining Engineers will meet Wed.,Jan. l9 at 7:30 p.m. in Room 230 ofWithers Hall. Guest speaker will beDr. C.J. Leith about his trip toAustralia. Allgeology maiors areurged to attend.

013331116118
EUROPE/ WORLDWIDE academ-ic discounts year round. S.A.T.A.,4228 First St., Tucker, Ga. 30084 orcall Free 1-800-241-9082.
PART-TIME SALES. 3 nights andSat. 54.25 per hour. Full timesummer. Cal1833-68li3.
STUDY AT OXFORD this summer.Earn up‘to 6 sem. hrs. of credit.Courses: Shakespeare, ModernBritish Novel, Philosophy of Reli-gion, Medieval England, BritainToday: Crisis. Room, board, and alltees tor 4-week term: S575. Chartertlight from Raleigh to London andReturn: S369. Contact Dean GeraldHawkins, Division of Student At-tairs, NCSU.

TONIGHT ONLY
OUR FAMOUS

LASAGNA

DINNER
INCLUDES SALAD, CHOICE OF DRESSING,

FRESH BAKED BREAD

ME » OS
Hours 11 :00-2:—304:30—10:30

NORTH HILLS SHOPPING CENTER

REGULAR [PRICE

IF PREGNANCY is a problem. callBit thchoice at 032-3030.
MALE CONTRACEPTIVES. $6.00per delen. SMARAD, lNC., Box 683,Athens, Ohio 4570i.
ASTROLOGICAL Counseling Ser-vice: Vocational guidance, ChartComparison, Psychological protile,Fee is $5.00 per hour. Call 1206-9460in Durham.
PARKING FOR RENT. V: blockfrom campus. Guaranteed space.Towing Law enforced. Have theconvenience of your own numberedspace at all times. Call and leavemessage at 834-5th stop by office,16 Home St. next to Post Office.

PLUS TAX

3.00

Wednesday Night
Win or Lose

"Staircase”

and

1“ DRAFT

‘I.°° Cover with ICON—cage ID
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Restaurant and Nightclub

Kathy Montgomery..Fri &Sat
Rachiim Ausar-Sahu.. Bass
Chuck Leonard..Drums ~
Kevin Murphy.. Guitar

3 shows every night starting at 9:00
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Textbook case forstardom

byDH Triplett _Asst. Entertaifment Edrtor
Most rock ‘n roll stars in

recent years have been madeeither by a slick producer or
association with a legendaryfigure.One of the wealthiest and
most adept producers in the
business is Tony Defries. andhis star was David Bowie.Granted Bowie possesses greattalent in several facets ofrecord production. but Defrieswas the “star maker machin-ery" that landed Bowie onMarsYet Defries has not stoppedon a plateau, for now. he is the
manager of a new kid. JohnnyCougar.

Cougar's style is hard to labeland he gets upset if comparedto anybody — no matter who orwhat they are.

Streisand swings and misses
Movies come and go butStar Is Born is one on the way

out of town. There are several
problems with the movie. First
of all. there was a castingproblem: who would believe
Kris Kristofferson as a rock'n
roll king or Barbra Streisandappealing to thousands of teen-agers?

Secondly. the movie is toolong for the plot. The reason is
Streisand sings two or three
extra songs. Guess who theexcutive producer is? BarbraStreisand. you're right. It isextremely difficult to success-fully sustain a drama withsinging.. However. there are goodpoints included in Star Is
Born. Director Frank Piersonemploys camera angles withexceptional flare. The quality
scenes-in-the movie. and-thereare some. owe a great deal toPierson.

Streisand has played severallove scene roles and has becomerather proficient at makingthem believable.Kristofferson incorporates
his own personal sensitivity
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Entertainment...

Several songs on his premier
album. Chestnut Street Inci-dent. remind one strongly ofBruce Springsteen. Yet Cou-gar's sensitivity and empiricalviewpoint supercede Spring-steen, leaving one to think thatif Cougar knows so much moreabout street life than Spring-steen. where did'Springsteengrow up? In a ballpark?

Yes. the songs “ChestnutStreet” and “Chestnut StreetRevisited” are so real that onecan smell theworkday sweat onCougar's voice and feel hisdisillusioned tears make spotson your couch.Cougar is real and knowswhere he's coming from. Dur-ing adolescence, he would coverhis wealthy homelife with aleather jacket and book down tothe corner of Chestnut Streetand Main to "pick up girls orpick a fight. " If you think

into the movie; consequently.his work comes through well.Nothing is more believable than
real life.The plot detracts from thesefiner points in that it is tooweak to support. on the wholeis denied quality actors. andlacks any amount of believ-

N.C. Symphony hosts Soviet cellist
The North Carolina Sym-phony presents Soviet cellistDaniel Shafran in his firstorchestral appearance of hisUnited States tour.
Shafran. called “a miraclefrom Russia" by the SanFrancisco “Chronicle." will ap-pear with John Gosling and theNorth Carolina Symphony onJanuary 24at 8315p.111.‘ in' Page~Auditorium at Duke Universityin Durham and on January 25at 8:15 p.m. in Aycock Audi-torium at the University ofNorth Carolina at Greensboro. .Season memberships will behonored at both concerts and

general admission tickets for $6

jazz pianist

aillespie-niarql: 2

1‘.-

lohnny Cougar guaranteed inevitable success

Raleigh'1s a drag. try Seymour.Indiana. That gives you an ideawhat Cougar had to contendwith.He grew up young whileestablishing himself as a leaderamong his peers. Consequent-ly. Cougar felt the pressure ofmaintaining his position untillater when he outgrew thestreet corner scene leaving hisgroup behind. Essentially. Cou-gargrew up alone, even thoughhe stayed in the midst of acrowd. These two distressingperiods coupled with the con-stant flack from adults leftCougar with a lot of ex-periences to put on tape.Of course there were good
,times, too. Cougars recollec-tions of those better momentsare seen on Chestnut StreetIncident by his gut levelrenditions of real rock'n roll.Defries13 happy with Cougars

ability.Two types of people shouldview Star Is Born: those whoenjoy Streisand vocals. andthose who wishcinematography. .restthe
should stay home to watchStarsky and Hutch.41am

for adults. $3 for students. willbe available at- the box officesprior to concert time.For his appearance with theSymphony. Shafran will per-form Schumann's Concerto forVioloncello and Orchestra inMinor. Op. 129. a work whichhe also will play in CarnegieHall this season.This tour represents Sha-fran‘s first visit to the UnitedStates in 11 years. It willfeature recitals in New York.Boston. Chicago. washington,Los Angeles and Miami. inaddition to orchestral engagements.Born in Lenighrad. Shafran'sentire life has centered around
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U.S. Navym
seeks math, physics and science

:related majors for specialized Officer
:Programs. See the U.S. Navy Office

Information Team on campus
9am-3pm, Daniels Hall,

January 18-21
1T JOHN GORDON
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,Or call collect (919) 827-2547WWW
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All State students
are welcome
tryout for a part.
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ability as a rocker reflected bythis statement. “Cougar is mynew Elvis. and Bowie was myEddy Arnold."Yet as promising as Cougar'sChestnut Street Incident is.Cougar said in retrospect. “I'mnot really all that happy withthe album. I'm sad I did somany tune-titles (‘JailhouseRock.’ ‘20th Century Fox,’ ‘DoYou Believe In Magic.‘ 'PrettyWoman')." Cougai’ added. “I
hope the public doesn't thinkthis is all I can do. . .this isdefinitely not my best LP."

Cougar’s connection with De-fries was not happenclnnce.Defries explained. “He reallyhates everything Bowie is for.He once told me. ‘Anyone that
can get headlines for an orange-haired, no-talent. limey-faggotlike David Bowie can do any-
thing'. "Johnny Cougar was con-

4:wfl
MCA 2241

the cello. He was only eightyears old when he decided tomake a career of music. despitehis father's attempts to dis-courage him because of thedifficulty of the cello. Butpublic recognition came earlyto Shafran. who made his firstappearance with the LeningradPhilharmonic when he was only11. Since that time. he hasgarnered many prizes in Rus-sia. including first place in theNational Competition of violin-ists and Cellists in Moscow. andtop awards in internationalcompetitions. He has per-formed throughout Europe.South America.
Australia. Japan andearning critical

l8568
'NC 27609
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vinced he was the world'sgreatest rocker long ago. Hefelt that Defries was the best.so Cougar set his sights ongettingDefries' help.Several letters and pictureswere posted to MainMan. Ltd..but Defries regarded Cougar'senticements as “Randomfluff”until Defries received a demotape.
Defries was won over by thetape because as he explains.“When I heard that voice. thatrange, the control -— I was soldstraightaway. It hit me as purerock 'n roll. a bit rough aroundthe edges. but authentic. andsincere as hell." Once underDefries' tutelage. inside a quali—ty studio. and accompanied byrecruited musicians many ofCougar'ss“rough edges" disap-peared.Cougar knew he had thetalent and was destined for

stardom. Now. he has a capable
management and a proficient
band.
On their first tour (Indianaand Ohio). Cougar'8 stage presence captivated and main—

tained audience approval.
Bowie employed imagery to
propel his career. but Cougarsteers away from anything thatdetracts from himself. In hisopinion. which is supported by
reviewers. Cougar is enough of
a stage attraction in himself.His personal intensity is vir-
tually unrivaled.With so many critical factors
in his favor. one may evenbecome excited during theinterim between now and whenCougar is ultimately recognizedfor his talent. One cannot help
but wonder if Neil Young'sphrases run through Cougar'shead “ . .it won't be long. itwon't be long” 1

Fresh releases debut [P

Music shows group’s versatility
Best Cuts— “She Was Lady""Sweet Music” “Ain't Got NoMoney"

Get Fresh is the debutrecording of the highly versa-tile group. Fresh. The album isbasically one which is simple tolisten to. However. it is com-

praise as one of the world'sfinest artists. In 1959 he waselected a member of theInternational Academy of Ar-tists in Rome. aild in 1971. theSoviet Government conferredupon Shafran the title of “Peo-ple's Artist of the U.S.S.R."According to Maestro Gos-ling. the artistic director andconductor of the North CarolinaSymphony since 1972 and theman who led it to ”major"orchestra status. the orchestraalso will play the overture toBeatrice and Benedict by Ber-lioz and Symphony No. in BFlat Major by Prokofiev for thetwo concerts which will featureShafran as soloist.
sesmumssesuusssnues"sass"a

semester for men and women students
5;; on a first-come, first—sewed basis.
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RESIDENCE HALLS
Rooms are available for the spring

There is no waiting list for the

prised of severai differenttypes of music which keep therecord lively. '“I Didn't Write" and “LongLost Love Affair" containtraces of a '60's melody. while“Ain’t Got No Money” and"Sweet Music" update the beatwith boogie.
The group achieves a soundof its own with “She Was a

Three
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’Star’ or Starsky.?

Lady" which opens with a
delicate and beautiful piano solo
by David Kaffinetti. Lead sing-
er Bill Pratt then completes the
song with lyrics sung withsensitivity and emotion.
Fresh is composed of six

music veterans with an im-
pressive set of credentials.Rhythm guitarist. Elaine Mayo
played with the Staple Singers.

TODAYS SPECIAL
BOUILLABAISE

Mediteranizm fish stew
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and recorded and toured withIke and Tina Turner while
drummer Fred Allen perform-ed with Sam Cooke. and pianistDavid Kaffenitti formed Na-tural Gas.For a multitalented group.Fresh.For a multi-dimensional al-bum: Get Fresh.

-KarenAnsth
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sunday brunch
best omelet: In town
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. ' 2402 Hillsborough St,
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Gilmore not first
Last Monday morning shortly after 8 am.

EST. proponents of capital punishment won a
considerable battle in the form of a bullet through
the heart of Gary Gilmore. Or did they really?

It would appear, after a 10 year absence of
executions in the United States, that Gilmore’s
death would clear the way for other convicted
persons on death row to be executed. But after
witnessing the dramatic newspaper and televi-
sion reports of a man being tied down to a chair,
five people aiming rifles at a tiny point on his
heart (one had a blank), and seconds later
realizing a human life has passed away, is likely
to leave a sour and sickening feeling in the
stomachs of many supposedly pro-capital
punishment people. .

Yet there is another side to the Gilmore story
which has often been neglected by the press
which tells of the two people Gilmore murdered
in cold-blood. The only difference in Gilmore
and them is he asked to be killed—they didn’t.
So in one sense of the word, capital punishment
has been ‘a reality in the United States for
thousands of innocent victims in the past 10
years- .Many people expressed shock at the idea of
Gilmore being shot by a Utah firing squad. But
few expressed shock when Gilmore ordered
service station attendant Max David Jensen to a
restroom where he cold-bloodedly shot him
twice in the head at point-blank range. And~ no
outcrys were hfard the next night when Gilmore

ordered 26-year-old Bennie Bushnell to lie on
the floor of a Provo motel which he managed
and unloaded two shots into his temple. Yes, for
these two innocent men, the death penalty was
an undeserved reality. .
So potentially, Gilmore’s death could realis-

tically clear the way for many states to actively
use the "death penalty again in this country.
Gilmore forced Utah to make a decision on the
viability of their laws— and they stood behind
them. 7

Yet one moral question still remains for the
people to answer: is there any crime which a
person commits which society must deem so
deviant that death is the only answer? Many
would quickly argue that such crimes as .
first-degree murder and rape surely fall under
these catagories, but when it comes right down
to the nitty-gritty, one wonders if these people
could really pull that trigger,

Gary Gilmore will undoubtedly go down in
the pages of history in some way. Which way
will, however, depend on how the courts, our
representatives in Washington, perhaps even
President-elect Jimmy Carter, and most. impor‘
tantly, the American people react. We won't say
whether capital punishment is morally right or
wrong, for an objective view from both sides
makes that impossible. But one can’t help but
think upon the remembrance of Max David
Jensen and Bennie Bushnell that if. anyone
deserved the death penalty, Gary Gilmore did.

The tortoises ~

During the Faculty Senate meeting Tuesday,
it was noted that 'one senator, while reading over
his communications sheet, leaned over to an
observer and pointed to a particular item,
asking, “Can you figure out what this means?”
And indeed, upon close examination of that,
particular item, it was quite difficult to tell exactly
what information the item was trying to get
auoss.

Yet it seems quite ironic for that question to
come up, for after watching the action the body
took Tuesday afternoon, we, too, must inquire,
“Can you figure out what this means?”

For almost two years now, the Faculty
Senate has, slowly but surely, been debating the
pros and cons of academic misconduct on the
State campus. Back on Mar. 25, 1975, the
Faculty Senate recommended that an Ad Hoc

\ Committee, appointed by the chancellor, be
established to examine academic misconduct.
The committee studied the problem and made
its recommendations to the Faculty Senate,
supported by the Student Affairs Committee.
However, the matter was returned to committee
for further study and revision.

. It wasn’t until Tuesday, however, that the
s Faculty Senate finally got around to considering

recommendations on a new Honor Code. But

what did they do once the recommendation was
before them? They adjourned. _

Maybe the Faculty Senate members felt that
since they had waited for over two years to
reexamine, academic misconduct on campus,
they could justifiably wait anothertwo weeks to
hash it over again. Admittedly, time had run out
on their meeting, but the suggestion on one
senator to extend the meeting for 15 minutes
was quickly drowned by protests. and the group
adjourned. Maybe the thought of suppertime
was weighing heavily on their minds at the time.

Whatever the reason, it does seem, after so
much complaint by faculty members about the
evils of the present academic misconduct policy,
that the Faculty Senate would have the
motivation and conviction to do something
about the problem.

Actually, the
recommend proposals which ultimately must be
approved by the chancellor, so in fact the body
has little actual power. Yet it has a potential, as
proved in past situations, of greatly influencing
the administration. .

if they continue in their tortoise-like attitude,
their ability to quickly and responsibly make
recommendations could be seriously hampered.
And when this is lost, no one cares to figure out
what you mean.
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’Grand Wizard’ gives
(CPS)—David Duke of Metairie, La., is a

“Grand Wizard” in the Ku Klux Klan who claims
to have travelled to several private and public
universities in the past two years delivering paid
lectures on the White supremacist ideals of the
KKK. ‘

His $1,200 “talks” have been purchased by
such schools as Vanderbilt University, Nashville,
Tenn., the University of Georgia, the University
of North Carolina at Chapel Hill, the University
of Southern California, the University of the
Pacific, Stockton, Calif, and Rice University in
Texas. .

Duke says that when he appears before a
college audience he doesn’t wear his white gown
and cap. “We try to be as professional as
possible about this. ,The Klan is in a growing
period and we feel youth involvement is vital,"
he said.

Activities on college campuses are “Low-key"
and designed to appeal to the average ‘white~
student who is “tired of being pushed around by
minorities,” the 26-year-old graduate of Louis-
iana State University explained. When asked
how many students were involved, , Duke
refused to answer, claiminggthat the Klan does
not allow that information to be released.

He said, however, that there are 200 active
university chapters of the KKK in the United
States now. Duke’s speech to college audiences
asserts that the KKK is no longer involved in
viOlent acts. “All our members take a sworn oath
which forbids them to partake in any illegal
activity.” . ,
“Why some of the nicest, friendliest people I

know are members of the Klan,” Duke said. “In
Boston l met many people on the southside who
were receptive to the Klan’s attitude toward
‘Neegroes’.” he told CPS. '

The KKK has also surfaced at the Eastern
Correctional facility at Napanoch, NY. News-
papers have revealed that the Klan had 15
members working as “corrections officers” at the
predominantly black and Latino prison. Prison-
ers there have brought legal action against the
Klan charging that they have “been subjected to
disciplinary action without a hearing, that their
property has been illegally confiscated andthat
some guards had set fire to prisoner-5’ cells.”
“We believe we have the right to do all we can

to enhance and enrich the white race,” Duke
explains. “Sometimes some of our members
may get overzealous or frustrated living in a
country that is filled with ‘Neegroes’, Mexicans

letters

. Carolina mics.--
To The Editor: .
On Wednesday night we play Carolina in

basketball. A lot of students are buried in books
with their calculators and do not care how the
Wolfpack fares in sporting events. But since this
is Carolina, I thought 1 would give these students
an idea of whom we are playing. So, everyone
get your calculators charged. ,

First, take the score of the State-Carolina
football game, 21- 13, and enter it as a four digit
number.

Next, subtract the number of times the
Carolina basketball team trips over their feet in a
normal day, 1850.

Then multiply by the number of points we
almost scored against NC. A&T or WCU, 109.

Finally multiply by Dean Smith's I. Q. , 2. The
result when the calculator is turned upside down

The Political FishboWl

Thebattle over
by Kevin Fisher

Contributing Writer
To date, two of President-elect Carter’s

cabinet-level appointees have encountered
difficulty in achieving confirmation recommend-
ations from the Senate committees considering
their nominations. .

The two are j; Attorney General-designate
Griffin Bell and Central Intelligence Agency
Director-designate Theodore Sorensen. Soren-
sen, of course, was encountering such. opposi-
tion from the Senate Select Committee on
Intelligence that he was forced Monday to
withdraw his own nomination in the face of
virtually certain rejection by that group.

The reasons for the opposition to both men
are as similar as they are different. That is to say,
while the two men have been attacked by
different groups for different reasons, in the end
the source of discord between themselves and
their adversaries for both men is one rooted in
philosophical grounds as opposed to their
respective qualitative merit relative to holding
the posts to which Carter nominated them.

In Bell’s case, the opposition is based on his
record on civil rights as a judge along with such
things as his membership in private clubs which
discriminate or have iii the past discriminated

Certainly Bell’s record On civil rights is
anything but exemplary. In some instances, the
Julian Bond matter for example, it is even
disgusting. ,

But the assertion that this should automatic-
ally disqualifyhim is fallacious. Griffin Bell is a
product of the time and place in which he lived,
as are the overwhelming majority «of people,
Such does not excuse his less than judicious ',
actions, but at the same time such is a reality of
life that must be recognized.
An examination of Bell’s record beyond “what

you hear" shows him to have been— once again

in the context of the time and place in which he
was a public official—a political moderate, no
more, no less. As such, he was viewed as going

. too fast on civil rights issues -by many
segregationist whites, and too slow on the same
matters by many integrationist blacks.

Such is the record he would bring to the
Attorney General’s offite. It is anything but
sparkling. iii. .

But consider this. A man’s past is not always a
measure of his future. Case in point— Huge
Black. Black, along with William 0, Douglas,_
formed perhaps the most so-called “liberal”
twosome the United States Supreme Court has
ever seen. And certainly this was true in the case
of civil rights, of which Black and Douglas were
the judicial champions of the Warren Court.

That established, did you know this? Hugo
Black was once a member of the Ku Klux Klan.

There is also another angle to this matter
which merits attention. Precisely because of his
past Griffin Bell would be in a, position to do
mare in terms of civil rights laws enforcement ’
than would others with a more positive
background in the field.

The reason for this, though somewhat
intangible, can be grasped. An analogy: the
reason Richard Nixon was able to “legitimately”
reestabfishfl:‘8i"relati0fis with China after the
decades of contempt was because of his
background as an avowed anti-communist and
Red Scare leader. Due to that context, Nixon
was seen, even by most conservatives, as a
prudent diplomat rather that a sniveling commie
who was selling out to Chairman Mao. Can you
imagine the outcry had, say, George McGovern
been president and made the moves toward
China that Nixon did. impeachment resolutions
would have abounded. 7_

Apply the same principle to Griffin Bell and
the Attorney Generalship. That's not to say such
will be the case, but it does merit consideration.
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lectures

- multiply by '2.

and Jews. America’s independence was won
from Britain by white men for white men."

“The trouble with this country is that white
folks— decent upstanding white folks, are being
forced to pay for ‘Neegroes’ to go to college and
to support their illegitimate babies," he said.
Duke, a Republican, would like to see a
Republicanform of government which would get
these “leeches” off the state’s assistance rolls.
He says that the university chapters of the

KKK can be viewed as a “white nationalist
fraternity.” He says that the Klan is devoted to
making America safe for white people. “White _
people are best suited for the structure and ideals
of western civilization,” he said. .

is Carolina’s nickname, the Tar.— .
To find out what a Tar Heel is continue as. ,

follows. Take the number, whiehris the result in
thefirst part, and act-the height of Bruce .
Buckley’s nose in m imeters, 6,600. ,
Then add the number of screaming Wolfpack

fans in Reynold’s Coliseum Wednesday night,
12,400. , _ . ‘

Next multiply by the 3 talented Freshman on
our team. .

Add 1 for our Olympian Kenny Carr and
Turn the calculator upside down and ..

pronounce the word twice and you will know
what kind of animal a Tar Heel really is.
So on Wednesday everyone wear red and yell

like hell.
Mack Morrison
Sr. CH
ChuCk Stewart
Sr. TC

Griffin Bell
A final thought...Juiian BOnd, who ”has

reason to hold personal disgust for Bell, did,
make a most insightful remark about the whole
matter. He cited Carter’s ephemeral Campaign
slogan, “Why not the best?” and then said that
Bell obviously did not qualify for inclusion under
that banner. ‘

Having been force-fed his own words by
Bond, even Carter probably found it difficult to
smile after swallowing that.

Next Week: What happened to Sorensen and
why.
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Technician Five Sports

T’S TONIGHT!

State’5improving Wolfpack hosts second-ranked Tar Heels

.v '. .
Tony Warren wire a rebel-Id away fromDuke's JlmSpanarkelinaneaIliergarne.

by Jimmy Carroll
Spare Elia»-

State's young but apparently improvingWolfpack and North Carolina’s surging Tar
Heels collide tonight in Reynolds Coliseum in .another crucial Atlantic Coast Conferencematchup.

State enters the 9 p.m. regionally-televisedcontest fresh off a convincing 80-66 victory overdefending champion Virginia on the Cavaliers'home court in Charlottesville. The Tar Heels.replete with their newly-acquired No.national ranking. have. been trampling allchallengers recentlyIn running up a 4-0 leaguerecord which includes a two-point road victoryover Wake Forest and a romp over Clemson.Carolina'Is 10-1 overall.THE WOLFPACK holds a 1-1 conferencemark and is 8-5 overall. Saturday's triumphover Virginia. which was accomplished while

Conference investigating

Carr-Schetlick incident
reprinted trom The News and Observer

The Atlantic Coast Conference is investiga-
ting_a fight between State's Kenny Carr andVirginia‘s Ed Schetlick during Saturday night'a
basketball game at Charlottesville. Va.. ACC
Commissioner Bob James said Monday.“We have a very dedicated interest.” James

‘ told the News and Observer.
Carr. State’s standout forward. and Schet-lick, a Virginia reserve. were ejected from the

conference game after trading punches as theI first half ended. Carr received 12 stitches'In hi
mouth as a result of the incident. which bothplayers accused the other of precipitating.
JAMESSAIDHEALSOplannedtotalkto

fiat-III Carolina coach Dean Smith about hie
ejection from the UNGClemson game Jan. 5 at
Greensboro. Smith was forced to leave the
game after being charged with three technical
foulsIn the first half.“It'3 our policy to discuss things like this with
the statesman-em. ' 'The‘didéupenalty ofthe rule—threetechnicals and you're
out—is therein front of everybody and Coach
Smith did not contest the penalty.” James said.
The commissioner said “there could be some

punitive action” as a result ofthe probe into the
Virginia-State game. “but we would like to be
absolutely certain of what happened. We have
talked to some people. but we do not have all
the information."He said information had been requested from
all parties. including officials Bill Cummings
and David Dodge.VIRGINIA ATHLETIC Director Gene Corr-
igan confirmed late Monday he had been
interviewed by James.“There's got to be an investigation.”
Corrigan said. “We can’t have this happening.
It made me sick. That (the fighting) has no
place here.”James said the conference would also review
films of the game. “When only two people are
involved it's not too difficult to pinpoint what
happened when you look at the film.The commissioner said he would talk to the
involved players and their coaches as soon as
possible. “If the weather forecast had been
good for tonight (Monday night). we would
r---------—‘-_---------1
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come and Design Your Own Jewel—{y

minimwould beroutine since “the“ V: l . J l.
WellpachtorwardltennyCarrwsswssejectedhundIeVirginiagameaiterhlssklrmiahwlthCavalierreeerveEdSchetlick.
have been in Charlottesville," he said.

Virginia lost 82-74 to Duke in overtime at
Charlottesville Monday night.“WE WANT THEM (the players) tounderstand that we do not tolerate this kind of
action.” James said. But. he added. it would be“unwise to infer at this time" that either or bothplayers would be suspended.

Schetlick did pot play in the Monday night
game. Alike!) if it was because of the ACC
investigating Virginia coach Terry Hollandsaid he was unaware of any probe "but Iwelcome it.”Holland said he had seen films of the incident
and they showed “Carr pushed him (Schet—
lickl."Any action the ACC takes will not be a
matter of public record. James said. “Ourreport will be delivered to the institutions and
it would be up to them to divulge any
information on the case. This is conferenceWlicy. '0

SCOOIO. Ital-etjisea

Highway 10 East of Raleigh

All-America Kenny Carr. the team’s leadingscorer. viewed the secondhalf action from thebench.
Carr and Ed Schetlick. a Virginia reserve.were ejected at the close of the first half for a‘brief flare-up of tempers which resulted in anexchange of punches.
With Carr on the sidelines. however. Stateplayed its best half of basketball to date. Onlysix men saw action in the second half. and CraigDavis played only briefly at the end.Despite the encouraging performance. Statecoach Norm» Sloan isn’t sure his team hasimproved sufficiently to handle the Tar Heels. ateam voted second in the nation in this week’sUPI board of coaches.“I know Carolina is improved over the first ofthe year. and I hope we are." said Sloan.“Whether we have made enough improvementas we need in certain areas. we'll just have towait until game time to see."
SLOAN HAS used a different starting lineupin nearly every game. but the contributionshave come from all corners. Carr. HawkeyeWhitney. Tony Warren. Glenn Sudhop. DirkEwing and Steve Walker have been thefrontline personnel with Clyde Austin. AlGreen. Brian Walker and Craig Davis handlingthe backcourt chores. In the second half againstVirginia. Sudhop. Warren and Whitney wentthe distance along the frontline with Walkerand Austin at guard.For Carolina. junior Phil Ford and seniorJohn Kuester will open at guards in coach DeanSmith’s veteran lineup with senior TommyLaGarde at center and senior Walter Davis andfreshman Mike O'Koren at forwards. KeyCarolina reserves are senior forward BruceBuckley and Tom Zaliagiris.
The two teams met in the opening game ofthe season in the Big Four Tournament inGreensboro. Carolina won that one 78-66 andhave improved steadily since. The Wolfpack. onthe other hand. suffered a disappointing lullInDecember. dropping road games to MichiganState and Oregon State and losing its ACCopener at Maryland on Super Sunday.However, Saturday's win at Virginia has giventhe Pack some added momentum for tonight.When you go into a big contest like this. I‘ve’long held the opinion that- there's nothingspecial you can do or say to get the team betterprepared mentally or physically." said Sloan.“This game is so big that the adrenalin is goingto be pumping so strong you can over-prepareyourself. .“WHEN YOU play Carolina. youve got toget ready for a lot of things." he continued.“You've got to get ready to defend thefour-corners. You can't learn that in two orthree days. Even if you could spend a lot oftime on it. you don'thave a Phil Ford running itagainst you in practices. They use a lot of 1-3-1and 2-3 defenses. They trap you and pressyou. But if you're not prepared for those thingsat the beginning of the season. then you're introuble now anyway."Commenting on the Pack's season-openingloss to the Tar Heels, Sloan was relativelypleased with his team's performance that day.“We did fairly well in our first game withthem." he said. “We didn't play particularlywell against their 1-3-1 defense, and we didn’t

do real well against the four-corners. However.early against the four-comers we caused acouple of turnovers. so we really didn't do asbadly as it might have appeared."
Sloan commented that the crowd would makelittle difference because players are gettingmore accustomed to playing before hostilethrongs.“It'll boil down to mistakes. defense andboard play." said Sloan. “Just like all big games

January 19, 1977

Paul‘l’ewwlbeettenmwlrnprovehsAOCIecordtoZ-i.whletheTarl-ieelsaretryingtowdieirleaguemarklob-0.
State's DIdIEwingand hieteamnuuscenainly hopetlnywillairbetteragainstNorthCarolinatonigMdI-Ithey did in their loss to Maryimd on Jan. 9. The Pack

SUMMER gAMP COUSELOR OPENINGS at Camp Sea Gulland Camp Sealarerboys’ and girls’ camps on the coast oiNorth Carolina iealuring SAILlNG.MOTORBOATlNG. SEA-MANSHlP plus all usual camping activities including a golfcourse at Sea Gull and horseback riding at Sealarer. 30thseason. June August 19. Good opportunities for students whoare LOOKING FOR MORE than iust another summer lob.Openings for NURSES (RN). Qualifications include excellentcharacter reterences, ability to instruct in one phase of the

'I‘llli CIIAII Gill”.

Hamburger Steak Jr.
French Fries andor _

choose fromour selectIons
We’ve expanded Our loose beedcollection

Nowoveramoombeads
fromaliovertheworld

Rhone 553-8980
Appearing Thursday ni'te

one hite’only 9-1

camp's program. and a genuine interest in young people. Goodsalary; room and board lurnished; excellent group-worktraining and skills development; plus the opportunity ofsharing in a highly purposelul and personally challenging ex.perience. Quick answer upon receipi of letter at applicationwhich should include a briet resume or training and experienceI in areaisl or the camp program in which you are best qualified

99¢9 oz. drink for

PINKincluding antique beads
N.C. POTTERY GIFTS
EXELLENT PRICES
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COLLEGE SENIORS

l
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HRS: Mon—Fri 10-6. Sat 10-5

asses-cussessoaeu‘.

NUCLEAR PROPLUSION
The leading operator of Nuclear Reactors in the United States is cumntly seeking

college juniorsand seniors for graduate training in Nuclear Propulsion after completing
undergraduate degree requirements. Interested applicants should be in pursuit of a
Baccalaureate Degree with an engineering. pure science. or math major and have
demonstrated ability in math and physics courses. A minimum of one year of college
physics and math through integral calculus with a “b" average or better in technical
courses is required. Successful applicants will be paid over $500 monthly during their
senior year of college. Upon graduation and commissioning. applicants willreceive one
'year of nuclear graduate spectrum of management and engineering responsibility as
practicing nuclear engineers aboard Naval vessels and ashore.

LT JOHN mm ‘
Navy Mcruitjng District Raleigh

1001 Naval!) Drive
Raleigh, m'27609

Call Cbllect (919) 872-2005/2006.CCOCCCCOCICCICCCOCICOICCIICOICICIOICICCIICOCOO

FRUID

the green.
COCCCOCCCCCCOCCCCOCCCCO

COLLEGE JUNIORS
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This will be their only appearance In
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to instruct. Apply to Wyatt Taylor. Director. Camp SeaGull/ Seafarer, P. O. Box l0976, Raleigh, North Carolina 27605. 6l6 Hillsborough St
l Block from St. Mary's "

Open ll:000m —- 2:000m Mon. — Sat.

Goodwill Store
91 Reupholstered Furniture'

choirs lrom S3950Sore beds coucheslrorn tn. so
.220 S. Biount St. (acmss tmm Moore Park)
Stole Home: 8:11) sun. to 5.30 pm. phone: I
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BringIn this coupon buy a Whopper Junior, and
get another Whopper Junior free! But hurry.

618 N. Boylan ave.Raleigh, N.C.

halR. by Nature’s Way
Specializing in natural hair cuts for men I! wanton

. appointments only834-1957

I Offer expires ze—77 ,0
I LImIt one per customer .
I Goodonlyat: ‘
I 3701 HILkitgzauai-l sr. . m

'a... " e:* I lillillllllillllllliliillllllllVo-Idwhere 3rdohibif.“ b..ylaw
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Athlete of the Week.

over the Mustangs.

Winning is something Ed- '
dy Houchin is accustomed
The junior swinlmer fromKnoxville. Team. was up to

his old tricks last Tuesday inState's 79-34 victory over
Southern Methodist. Hou-
chin captured the'mo-yardindividual medley. the 100
freestyle relay and swamthe anchor leg in the Wolf-
pack victorious 400 freestyle
FOR 1118 accomplish-

Houchin has been
selected as the Teeueha
“Eddy did an outstanding

won the 400 relay for us.”
Houchin’s threewinswere ‘

instrumental in the Pack’s ~
surpisingly easy victory

In the @0 1M. Houchintopped SMU‘s Richard Hemwith a time of 1:55.70.Houchin is the AtlanticCoast Conference recordholder in the event whileHess holds the Southwed
Conference mark.HOUCHIN’S winningtime in the 100 free was46.92. He joined teammatesJim Umbdenstock. Alp Ste-
400 free relay team thatposted a winning time of
3:07.95.
Houchin holds ACC and

school records in both indi-
vidual medleys and with

job." said sum coach Don “3" if” "his
Eas erlin "He actual] Eddy has steadily un-

i“ 8' y proved his stroke techniquesand I’ve got a feeling thfl
this year he will become a
thought he could be na-
tionally." said Easterling.

vens, and Tom Bryan on the -

swimmer we have always .

Houchin cathres *‘

three victories ‘

Eddy "and“
e-lllllIIlllllIlllllIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlllllllllllllllllllIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlllIIIIIIIIllIIIlllIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII

Wolfpack rifle team shoots down VMI'
The State Rifle team trav- VMI Friday night. the State

eled to Lexington. Va. to take team found that the match was
on the Keydets of VMI Satur- to be run under unusual rules.
day. defeating them decisively. Eight competitors were to2797-2658. Upon arriving at participate from each team. but‘

Fifteenth-ranked Pack

hosts ECU Thursday
. With another convincing victory. this time a 78-46 win over
Appalachian State. State's women jumped one notch to 15th in
this week's women's basketball coaches' poll.

State. 5-0 entering Tuesday night’s game with Virginia.
polled 174 points from 34 of the nation's coaches. The Wolfpack
hosts East Carolina Thursday night at 7:30 in Reynolds
Coliseum.
National women’s basketball coaches poll for Jan. 18,

copyrighted by Mel Greenburg and published by the
Philadelphia Inquirer.
[First place votes in parentheses] Beesrd Points
1 Wayland Baptist [28] ......................... 13-1 668
2 Delta State [5] .......... p.....................9-2 628
3. Immaedata ..................................7-2 592
4. Stephen F. Austin [1] ........................ 10-1 590
5. Cal State-l‘ellsrtan ............................7-0 524
6. Tennessee Tech .............................11-3 488
7. MontelairState ..............................9-1 462
8. Nevada-Lao Vegas ............................ 7-2 415
9. UCLA ...................................... 7-0 391
10. St. Joseph'slPaJ ............................ 5-0 319
11.WW .......................... 5-3 314
12. Tennessee .................................. 8-1 314
13. Maryland ................................... 5-0 291
14. Texas .....................................12-3 240
15. N.C. State ..................................5-0 174
16. Baylor .................................... 10-4 146
17. MenphlaState ............................. 14-2 no
18. OldDe-inioa ...............................5-3 12319. Kentucky.................................. 10-2 3
20. IllinolsState ................................ 7-1 73

Others veteuWilhmPeamQaeeas. Mercer-[6a.].
VMIGalsumSEMWSMUhh.
Mississipfl.

State iayvees nip louisburg
LOUISBURG— Christine

Chambers fired in a game-high
23 points here Monday night.leading the State women's
jayvee team to a nip-and-tuck63—62 victory over the Louis-

guaaanaasaaaaam
:3

WINE

rsaaammwmaaaamaxaass:euuaasasaeammam

aammamm

burg women.
Elaine Adams? had 22 points.

and Edie Bailey 17 for Louis-
burg. Each team has ,now
beaten the other this season
and both stand 2-1 for the year.

737-2457
AT THE CRAFT CENTER _

Lower Level Frank Thompson Blcégs.“
. iIle IoIlorrino class are ollered: P0118". my N6.

mm PHOTOGRAPHY. wooowonxme, BUILDING.

.msromcu mSICAL msmurrurs, warms, SiliCllERY.
BASKEIRY, mum ovme, mums. Sumo GLASS.
ism Emilie, warm, summer»

our to shdenls, stall, family and their lamilie:
mumas:seamsa::eaaaaamaauaaammaaaasmmamammfi ,

”99888389388883”33533886393852883

@qu sense

Spring Classes

Registration: Now 2— l0 pm

only the top five shooters would
be counted in the team totals.
This differs from standard
intercollegiate competition in
that normally the teams are‘four-man and must be des-
ignated before firing the match.
The rule change had no effecton the State team. ranked
fourth nationally after last
season's intercollegiatematches.State's top five consisted of
Billy Thomas. 569/600; team

Lefty suspends
Turkey Tillman
COLLEGE PARK. Md.—

James (Turkey) Tillman was
suspended Monday for theremainder of the basketball
season by Maryland coach
Lefty Driesell. Tillman hadrefused to make a late appear-
ance in- Saturday's game a-
gainst Navy.

Tillman was in the starting
lineup for the 14th ranked
Terps in the season opener
against Notre Dame. and

~ played 18 minutes. Since then
he had been used sparingly.
except for 15 minutes of play
against both DePaul and Buck-
nell.

P. 0.
Raleigh,

surr'raeu

msuaangs

Behind Colonial storeCameron Village1901 SmallwoodRaleigh, NC... 17605

PAINTING

'aaaaaaammamwmaaamaaammaaaseamstress“:

* NAVY
The U. S. New Officer Information Team will be
on campus Jan. 18-21. Naval Officers will beganhand to talk to interested persons concerning
Officer “Positions in Nuclear Power, Aviation,Supply Corps (business management), Line, and
several scholarship programs. Drop by and seeus 9 cm. - 3,p.m. daily in front of Daniels Hall.

LT JOHN GORDON‘
Box

(9I9l872-

. HEALTH

State Farm Insurance CompaniesHome Offices - Bloomington,ill.

captain Ralph Sadler. 560/600;Pete Stenbuck. 558/600; SteveBivens. 558/600; and ROTC
team captain Virginia Gerold552/600.
The remaining shooters onState's team. Tom HIll 537,Greg Gray 524. and LukeShepherd 512. outscored thethree Keydets they faced.1573— 1479. The win over VMIbrings the season record to 6-0.State’s next match is nextSaturday. Jan. 22. when wehost the Scholarship team from

East Tennessee State. always atough opponent.

Date tickets for
Maryland game

Distribution of student tic-
kets for State’s January 27thbasketball game with Maryland
will continue today and Thurs-day. Priority group for today is0-2. Thursday's priority groupis A-G.Student date tickets will beavailable for this game. Datetickets can be purchased during .regular distribution with a!priority I.D. Students are Ireminded that the maximum ‘
number of tickets that can hedistributed to a student is two.

I8568
NC 27609
2547

JIM CAIROLLBus. 828-9453

GENERAL OFFIC
EQUIPMENT (:0

NEW & USED
DESKS & CHAIRS
Free Delive

USED.

10%. OFF
to state st

BESKS

udents

911 N.WEST ST. 834-8256W

Intramural report

‘ Eighth Avenue tops poll

The Eighth Avenue Shuffle tops the ratings of ‘
intramural Basketball in the first Top Twenty listing of
this ’season. Including Dixie Classic games. Eighth
Avenue has a 4-1 record. but the addtion of several new
players and a 77-30 shellacking of the Wildcats in the
first regular season game gives them the premier
position. Onyx and Swish, also from the Independent
League. stand second and third. with Sue fourth. Mean
Machine No. 5, Alexander No. 6. Reefer Madness
seventh, the Plague eighth, Becton at No. 9. and Kappa
Sigma rounding out the Top Ten. Most of these teams
as well as their counterparts in the second ten rang up
impressive victories just before Christmas. Here are
some of the results: Onyx 92. Riff Faff 50: Swish 65.
Foreplay & 1 29; SAE 54. LCA 42; Mean Machine 66.
Fuzz 32; Alexander 86, Bragaw North I 32; Reefer
Madness 54. Dirt Hill 40; Plague 69. Bozos 26; Becton
77, Bragaw South 27; Kappa Sigma 72, AGR 29.

In the second ten. it was No. 11 Parrakeets thrashing
Silversnake. 82-41, No. 12 Swat. last year’s campus
.champs. with a forfeit over Goodnights, the No. 13
Black Spirits ripped the ID's. 59-33. No. 14 Tucker
zapped Gold. 51-22, No. 15 Slammers slammed the
Aardvarks. 55-38. No. 16 Owen II pasted Metcalf I,
51-26. No. 17 SPE edged KAF 44-38. No. 18 FH
dismantled Sigma Pi. 66-47, No. 19 Malefactors cooled
the Dragons by. 61-24. and SAM rounds out the Top
Twenty with a 59-38 destruction of PKT.

Several other teams gained serious consideration and
may easily replace any of the Top Twenty if sane of the
leaders falter or one or more of the unranked continue
to win impressively. -
The women swing into regular season action on both

the Residence-Sorority and Independent fronts this
week. No dominant forces can be predicted before the
action begins.

Bob

Fuhrman

There is no other news of consequence to be reportednow, but the calender of events is loaded for this wholesemester. and several activities are scheduled for thenear future. Among these are: Residence-FraternityHandball (Jan. 24). Dorm-Frat Table Tennis (Feb. 7).Faculty and Friday Night Basketball (this week), OpenBowling—tomorrow is the last‘ day to sign up asKeglers open up next week. and, finally. the OpenHandball and Squash Tournaments. which may be themost. popular sports around aside from basketball.Applications for the tourneys are being accepted nowthrough Feb. 10.

10. Kappa Sigma [Frat] 6-1TopTwenty
1. 8th Avenue Shuffle ll. Parrakeets [Ind}4-1
[1nd] 4-1 12. SWAT [WC] 1-0

2. ONYX [1nd] 7-1 13. Black Slit-its [WC] 5-1
3. Swish [1nd] 6-1 14. Tucker [Res] 2—1
4. SAE [Frat] 7-1 15.‘Slammers [WC] 2-1
5. Mean Machine [Ind] 5-1 16. Owen 11 [Res] 3-1
6. Alexander [Res] 5-1 17. SPElFI-at] 4-1
7. Reefer Madness [1nd] 2-1 18. FHIFrat14-1
8. Plague [1nd] 4-1 19. Malefactors [WCI2-1
9. Becton [Ind] 3-1 20. SAM [Frat] 51
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MAHER’S INTERNATIONAL FOODS
West Morgan Corner of Snow Ave. ‘
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All Kinds of Arabian, American and. ,1:
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New Remodeling, New Arrivals
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7 RM. Hard Day’s Night

1 The Three Musketeers .75

7 RM, Seven Brides for Seven Brothers

The Four Musketeers

7&9 P.M. Robin and Marion
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SORORITIES
Invite all» interested girls to Sludent '

Center Ballroom Jan. 24 @70me
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Marc Dabagian

A Serious announcement:

Cartoonists-

old and new!

Remember there will be a _.

meeting tonight at 7:30 in

the Technician office. '
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